HERE ARE SOME INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOU:
To complete this project, you will need the following:
A PLAYBACK DEVICE
Desktop computer
Laptop
iPad
Another type of tablet
HEADPHONES
Wired OR Wireless
Must be compatible with your playback device
SMARTPHONE
Android OR iPhone
Now, once you have the above items ready, you will find everything you will need to practice
your part for I Choose Love.
Here is a link to the shared Google FOLDER entitled, I Choose Love.
You will see three files in the folder: a PDF of I Choose Love, a folder labeled PRACTICE
TRACKS that includes links to four practice tracks (SOPRANO, ALTO, TENOR, AND BASS)
and a folder that says SAVE VIDEOS HERE.
Practice your part with the PDF of the music OR use the PRACTICE TRACKS to see/hear them
both at the same time.
Once you feel good about your part, do the following:
Set up your PLAYBACK device to play the RECORDING VIDEO through your headphones
Set up your SMARTPHONE to record a video of yourself (have someone record you or use a
tripod if you like)
Take a short PRACTICE video of yourself so you can check how you look keeping the following
in mind:
I need the video shot horizontally (landscape) NOT vertically (portrait)
Be sure your background is a solid color (a lighter color is better)
Wear what you would normally wear for our Youth JAM Concert
Be sure your video is a shot that is mid-chest to about 6” above your head.
It’s time to RECORD your video of your voice.
While playing the RECORDING VIDEO from your computer through your headphones, you
will be the only person that can hear the music
When you are ready to begin, please say the word START as you push the playback button
Record a video of yourself singing your part from top to bottom – DON’T PAUSE THE
RECORDING

If you make a mistake or don’t like that video, just record another one until you are pleased, but
don’t stress about perfection – just do your best!
Once the video is complete, upload it HERE using the following format:
Name, Voice Part (i.e. Pat Vaughn, tenor)
Your deadline to do this is THURSDAY, October 15 at 11:59 PM.
Congrats! You’re done!

